
NAGEL WANTS
NEW POSTOFFICE
AT M. C.DEPOT

Would Have $1,500,000 Struc-
ture Erected and Present One

Used as Sub-Station

DECLARES FACILITIES
WOEFULLY INADEQUATE

Continuous Automobile Collec-
tion and Changes in Staff

Also Planned

The building ot anew f 1,600,009
poatofflce near the Michigan Central
terminal, and the convention of the
Present powtofflce building on Fort-Bt.
Into a branch office to handle the
downtown mall arc part of the plans
that Postmaster William J. Nagel will
advocate for Increasing the efficiency

of the postal service In Detroit.
Postmaster Nagel announced, Mon-

day noon, that he will Immediately
ask the local congressmen to take the
matter up in W ashington and push the
request for an appropriation large
enough to cover the contemplated en-
largement of the Detroit postofflce
vystem.

, After several months of study and
Wspectlon of postoffice buildings In
othay large cities, Postmaster Nagel
has* concluded that the local sywtem
is far behind the business progress of
the city. Cramped quarters, inade-
quate machinery Hnd a clerical force
that Is too small, but cannot be en-
larged because of the limited space In
the present building, make It impossi-
ble for expeditions handling of malls
In Detroit, according to the poet mas
ter.

It will probably take three of four
years to build the new depot poat-
office, but Postmaster Nagel will make
every possible effort to avoid the de-
lay that usually attends the building
of federal structures.

lie has Just returned from St.
where the government has a Hue post-
office Hvstem for the handling of the
city mails.

The local postofflce Is woefully
lacking In machinery and badly crowd-
ed for ep»;ee.” said Postmaster Nagel

"A ntw building is absolutely neces-
sary The depot postofflce that I have
In mlrd can be h plain structure of
hrl<;k and built large enough to accom-
modate the normal growth of the city
for the next 20 years. The executive
offices would remain in the present
building, which Is centrally located.
There should be a pneumatic tube
System between the contemplated
depot |x Btofflee and the downtown
substation.”

Other plans that the postmaster has
uMer consideration for the improve-
ment ot the mail service are continu-
ous automobile collections, installa-
tion of necessary machinery for the
more rapid handling of mull in the
present main postofflce anu possibly, a
slight re-organization of the working
staff to insure greater efficiency. The
Installation of continuous automobile
service, and. possibly, street car ser-
vice. such as a numl>er of big cities
are now employing, will be taken tip
by Postmaster Nagel after the first of
the year, Change* In the j>ersonnel of
the office will he made from time to
rime as the work of perfecting and
enlarging the system progresses. If
the new postofflce at the Michigan
Central terminal is granted It will be
necessary to materially increase the
clerical force.

“There fa a great deal of room for
Improvement In the Detroit postofflce
and I am anxious to get the new work

HEAD AND NOSTRILS
STUFFED FROM COLD

Tape's Cold Compound” Ends Colds
and Grippe in Few Hours—

Tastes Nice—Acts Gently.

Your cold will break and all grippe
misery end after taking a dose of
“Pape’s Cold Compound” every two
hours until three doses are taken.

It promptly opens clogged-up nos-
trils and air passages In the bead,
stops nasty discharge or nose run-
ning. relieves sick headache, dullness,
feverishness, sore throat, sneezing,
soreness and stiffness.

Don't stay stuffed-up! Quit blowing
and snuffling! Kase your throbbing
head—nothing else in the world give*
such prompt relief as ’ Papes fold
Compound.” which costs only 25 cents
it any drug store. It acts without
isalstance, tastes nicp, and causes no
Inconvenience. Accept no substitute.
—Adv.

THANKSGIVING
EXCURSION

Cleveland
Wednesday. Nev. 26

IOi4A l*. M.

$2'J!! srS2M
HMui’nir.g from Cleveland Thurs-
day. Nov. 17. at 10:4R P. M. Rtram
rra are well liSNtH and comfort
nh|f aa your own home. Visit
Tl.ankafrlv Inn Pav with your friends
and be back home early Friday
morning

TICKET OFFICER—Wayne St.
Wharf. IS7 Woodward Ave.. II Fort
Ht. Weet.
ormorr a ct.bvm.aaid uav. «o

Campbell-Ewald Advertising Agency
Now In Handsome New Home
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New Home of the Campbell-Ewald Cos.

Recognizing the better facilities pos-
sible In Detroit's new publishing cen-
ter, the Campbell-Ewald company, ad

j ventlslug service, has taken ample
quarters In anew building bearing

the firm's name at 117-119 Fort-at.
west.

Here In the very heart of anew
publishing district the Campbell-Ewald

: company announces that It will be
[ able to give Its clients even better

I service than ever before. With The
j Detroit Times but a few short blocks
iawa>, the Campbell-Bwald company
| will be In closer toiK»h with this great
daily's organization.

The latest move of the Campbell-
I Dwald company is the third leap thin
| enterprising company has taken in
| the last six years. It seems hardly

under way as rapidly as possible,”
said the postmaster.

"I was astounded when l completed
my Inspection of the St. Louis system.
That city is far ahead of Detroit ir.
the methods and equipment for hand
ling mails. St. Ixuils has a terminal
station—a plain brick structure and
its ecpiiment is thoroughly modern”

For the pawt two years there has
been a general “kick” on the local
postofflce service. The abnormal
growth of the city and the rapid de-
velopment of numerous industries are
directly responsible for the Inadequate
service, and it will take three or four
years, and possibly longer, according
to Postmasler Nagel, for the local oi*
flee to catch up. At present he Is do-
ing everything possible to give the
best service mirier conditions as they
exist.

SHOOTINGYiCTIM
BALKS AT WARRANTS

With warrants drawn up, in the
prosecutor's office, against all five of
the Italians held on suspicion of be-
ing the gang responsible for the shoot-
ing of Felipo iAcolla, and. incidental-
ly, Ferdinand Palma, the police ran
against a stone wall. Monday morning,
when lAcolla. their mainstay in the
Investigation, flatly refused to sign
the warrants, probably through fear
of revenge by the feudists. The po-
lice hope to get to reconsider
hie decision, but they are not optimis-
tic about it. Nor are they expressing
any confidence that Palma, former
detective, will appear as the formal
complainant against the suspects,"
though he Is said to have given the
l*olloe information that the gang of
which the men are said to lie mem-
bers. furnished the man who shot him.

The suspects held are: Salvatore
Dana. Guiseppi Alllccla, (lllormo Pad-
rina. Leonardo Measano, and Peter
Strabele.

The detectives expected to obtain

I possible that in the short space of six
years that any advertising business
could grow from an idea into a con-
crete and steel reality employing a
force of no leas than 25 people. This
is what the Campbell-Ewald company
has accomplished In this length of
time.

The new quarters includes, among
other ‘complete agency equipment, a
spacious mailing room which will per-
mit of the speedy handling of the
firm's big direct advertising business.

In the new Fort-at. building the
Campbell-BwaJd company has Included
an art department, thus enhancing Its
value in the Idea suggesting line. In

1 the new Campbell-Bwald headquarters
nothing has been overlooked that
w’ould possibly contribute to the

l agency’s efficiency.

warrants, formally charging them with
assault with Intent to kill, Monday,
but when I.acolla "backed down” on
them, they were forced to ask for 24-
nour remands for the men.

ARMY AVIATORS
DROP TO DEATH

SAN DIEGO, Cal.. Nov. 24.—Lieu-
tenants Eric L. Ellington and Hugh M.
Kelly, of the army aviation corps of
the United States army, were killed,
today, by a fall from an aeropiaue
over North island, in San Diego bay.

The men. were, flying high In the
air when their machine suddenly
plunged to the earth. The cause of
the accident is unknown.

HUNDREDS GETTINC
NEW CLOTHES FOR

Thanksgiving
If any man or woman in this city

is wearing shabby or out-of-style
clothes, they should not let the lack
of ready money interfere writh being
well dressed on Thanksgiving day.

For 25 years The Menter Cos. have
been saying to the people of Amor
lea: "you are entitled to credk; your j
promise to pay here Is Juat as good !
as cash elsewhere.” Come and select j
just the stylish dependable oloth.es
you want, and don’t hesitate; It la the
Menter Co.'s store In this city la at
credit, and they do give it willingly
and cheerfully.

New stock of men’s and boys’ over-
coats. ladles' coats and furs, and
wearing apparel for everyone. The
Menter oC.’s store In this city is at
Nos. 117-119 Gratlot-ave. Store open
Monday and Saturday evenings.—
Adv.
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NewWaistArrivals
—v
*II,K SHADOW LACK AND MRT WAISTS with trimming nl

lave and ribbons. The wanted drop shoulder effects. Ono
collection of $7.75 valves at choice for m mte
SH.Oo, and one group of s6.f>o values 'L/M /

I.IXiKHIK WAISTS—Lnwns. Voiles and (’rrpes—trimmed with
lave and embrolde.rv. The low rj* •* Pfd\
nock drop shoulder styles Oenutne yk M
$2.00 values

WAIST PATTRRVI FOR CHRISTMAS OIFTS—Hand-embrold
ered In many dainty and beautiful designs and
All bo\ed ready for gift giving—at $4.25 #
and $5.00. Be sure to see these /»

v

—Waist Shop—Second Floor

Street Gloves—Party Gloves
BEST BIAI.ITV FRKNCII KID OI.OVES— H-button length-

m white, gold. pink, pale blue, tan or gray (7*o C.f\-with fastener resembling Harouue pearl. w Jfß
A Mealy special value—all sites—per pair v

20-Button length—white only—s4.so the pair.

NIIORT STHF.KT GltOVF.a of heat quality English washable
Cape—ln white, tan or gray. These gloves d»n
are of guaranteed dependable qualiticft and n/ Iff#
the making la perfect. All sites, per pair

—Glove Shop—Main Floor
#

tDjJlcClllf'sms '

Stamped Goods Specials
«TAMPKI) lIIIHT OOWV* on flne Nainsook a»/\

—ataniped for French Eyelet r\w§£

MK.vmnTCHEn PII.M#W « %SRS atarnped for
French, Eyelet embroidery and punch r\ llf
work (lenuine HSc valuea at choice for v^

CF.NTF.H PIKCRS—st unped on white linen—for
French and Eyelet embroidery. Ke«- OiJT*
ular 7Rc end |1 00 values tomorrow for vvv

roMßix. (’APRS —stamped on flgured Serpentine Crepe Mak.
atd.-ndld alfta and are decidedly
unique A big Mealy special at
• holce for *

••••*
•••

IIHKMRR > SCARKS— at amp-d on white linen—for
French or F.yelet etnhrrMderv or punch work Our /Jf§Q
75. and 11.00 valuea, choice

—Main Fluor

ISTOCK MARKET AT
LOW WATER MARK

Records Show Smallest Trading
of Any Day Since

1896

<C«»rrl£fc« ISIS, By Tb. New VwS■vealaa: Pom CooHarl
NEW YORK, Nov. 24—Most the In-

11erest displayed on Wall Street today,
' concerned itself with the further re-
lapse of the stock murket into motion-
less equilibrium.

It was, lu iact, an occasion when
in activity became itaeir the topic olthe day. and when the statistical
sharps who hunt for precedent on‘‘million share days,” devoted them-
selves to inquiring when, in the gen-

eration past, so small a number of
shares changed hands on the stock
exchange in five full business bourn.*Tn tfiTa Inquiry, ho parallel whatever
was to be found for today's small fig
ures, in any full business day since
189i» a period w'bioh, to the present
generation, seems the remote financial
past. The Ann ness of the stock mar-

jket of the dey, though, with such
small business, was Interesting In an-
other than the purely statistical a»

i pact. for It embodied the response of
the speculative and investment com-
munity to a screaming prediction of
a break in prices, coming from a fa
miliar quarter, and inserted, as usual,
in the morning newspaper advertising
columns. That procedure wap. on the
whole, an entirely logical Incident In

I the sequence which has already com-
prised abortive attacks upon prices,
on the basis, first of “Mexico,” and

i next of the “predicted failure of Wall
! Street's solvent houses.’’

1 - WsHs* Doae R|*bt. Times1 PrlHlae c«M IS John R -at
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HUDSON
Merchandise

H u dso n merchandise
spells honesty, reliability
and absolute certainty of
quality. "Satisfy the cus-
tomer first, last and al-
ways" Is the motto of the
"Two Big Stores in One.’’

This Hudson policy,
coupled with our careful-
ly selected, complete
stocks of merchandise,
makes this store the ideal
place to do your Christ-
mas shopping—for gifts
of all things you like to
be sure of.

THE DETROIT TISBS. TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 25, 1913.
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The House of Quality

EARLY Christmas Shopping
To YOU-
It means unhurried selection from
complete and well assorted stocks. It
means beautiful* fresh merchandise,
the kind you enjoy giving:. It means
g:ood service, a carefully attentive
sales force, less crowded aisles and
elevators and prompt delivery. But
most of all it means to you a clear
and happy conscience, a feeling: of
having: done well, of having afforded
happiness to thousands of people—-
all without a cent of cost to yourself.

Ground Floor—Main
Hudson Store

ART OOOOS—Sewing basket*, boxes, stands
knitted and silk slippers, shoe bags, stamped
pieces for embroidering. package outfit*, cre-
tonne bags and boxes, den pillows, pennants,
pln*cushlons, etc.

EMBROIDERIES—All-overs for waists, baby
pillows, dreeees and yokes, baby sets, collar
and cuff sets, corset covers, pattern dresses.

FANS —Evening and afternoon styles.
GLOVES—Kid. silk, fleece-lined, fur-trimmed,

mocha, suede, lamb, cashmere, wool-knit,
chamolsette. gauntlets, mittens—women a.
girls’ and small children’s sixes. .

HANDKERCHIEFS—PIain or embroidered; all
or part linen; some with initials; Individually
or In holiday boxes of three or six.

HOSIERY—SiIk, silk-plaited, silk boot, wool,
cashmere and cotton; a choice of many
shades; slses for women and children.

JEWELRY—Mesh bag*, vanity cases, purses,
handkerchlsf and card cases, bead bags.

Jewel cases, hair ornaments, bracelets, pins,
La vallieres, buckles, earrings, brooches, rings,
watches, chains and fobs.

LACES—Make splendid gifts; many varieties
here; trimmings for all purposes.

LEATHER—Hand-bags, moire bags, music rolls
and folds, medicine cases, wallets, bill-folds,
purses, collar bags, etc.

NECKWEAR—Marabou capes, stole* and muffs,
flehun, ruffling*, gulmpes, chemisettes, lace
collars and sets, silk novelties, bowa, Wind-
sor ties. etc.

RIBBONS—For hair bows, sashes, girdles, un-
derwear. trimmings and many other purposes;
many attractively boxed.

TOILET GOODS—Toilet and manicure sets of
ivory, ebony etc.; clocks, brushes, plain and
safety raaors and shaving outfits, smokers*
articles, scissors, sewing sets, face creams,
powders, perfumes, sachet, photo frames, pen-
knives.

TRIMMINGS- Artificial bouquets; trimmings
for all purposoa.

UMBRELLAS—And parasols in ail styles and
sixes; folding and detachable umbrellas for
traveling.

UNDERWEAR—SiIk Bloomers, vests, plain and
embroidered, union suit*; cotton, wool and
silk and wool, women's and misses' sixes.

VEILS—And veilings; auto veils, beauty veils,
face veilings, pattern lace veils, Shetland
made veils; ’’Nater” veil fasteners.

Ground Floor—New'
Hudson Floor

MEN'S FURNISHINGS—OIoves of fur. k!d.
chamois; Perrin’s, Fowne*,’ Fisk's and others
for motoring, walking or drees; garters, shirt
studs and buttons, scarf-pins, mufflers, night-
shirts and pajamas, scarfs and neckties, sus
penders, steamer rugs, umbrellas And walk
Ing sticks, underwear, waterproof robes, auto
mobile gloves, robes, scarfs, shawls, bath
robes, belts, shirts—all In wonderful variety.

Balcony New Hudson
Store

MEN’S HATS- Both stiff and soft shapes; caps,
fur and cloth styles; street and motoring rape

MEN'S SHOES— Dancing pumps; rubber boots,
gymnasium shoes; slippers for men. aJI styles;
puttee legging*.

Second Floor—New
Hudson Store

MEN’S Jackets, craven
ettea. raincoat*, sltpons. dress suits, dress
vests and tuxedo suits; fancy vesta, house
Jackets. Mackinaw coats, overcoats, suits,
lounging robes

Third Floor—New
Hudson Store

BOYS’ BUlTS—Reefers, overcoats and raincoat*.
Mackinaw coats and sweaters, shirts, blouses,
ties, gloves and handkerchiefs; shoes, slippers
and rubber boots; underwear and stockings;
hat*, cap* and toques; cowboy, Indian and
scout suits and outfits; knickerbockers and
leggings; muffler* and mittens, nightshirts
and pajamas.

Seventh Floor—New
Hudson Store

GROCERIES—CandIes, nuts and fancy groceries
of all kinds, Christmas baskets complete.

PICTURES for the living room, dining room,
den, bedroom, children’s room; mottoee,
placques, mirrors and frames.

Hudson Piano Store—

172 Woodward
Pianos and piano players; Vlotrolaa and

graphonolaa; Victrola records.

Balcony—Main Hudson
Store

BRASS GOODS—Desk sets and individual
pieces of all kinds, book racks, etc.

DENNIBON’S XMAS SEALS, tags and crepe
paper noveltlea of all aorta.

FOUNTAIN PENS of Waterman and Conklin
makes. Also Pencil pens.

LEATHER GOODS—Portfolio*, writing cases
and tablets, card and game sets, phone, on
gagement. address and shopping book*,
diaries, etc.

LUGGAGE—Suit cases, bags, trunks, tool kit*
and canes, fittings In Ivory and ebony, etc.

STATIONERY—Cranes. Hurd’s and White &

Wyckoff’s box paper and correspondence
cards; Berlin Jones’ Initial paper and cor-

respondence cards.

Second Floor—Main
Hudson Store

BLANKETB—Robe blankets, bed blankets,
Jacquard blankets. Indian blankets and baby
blankets, bedspreads, down quilts, comforts.

LlNENß—Luncheon sets, pattern cloths, nap-
kins, fancy scarfs, squares, doilies, center-
pieces, embroidered pillow rases, colored
table covers from Germany, bath and guest
towels, bath sets, baby sets.

SHOES AND SLIPPERS—For women and chil-
dren. party slippers, bed slippers, house slip-
pers. shoes, pumps, buckles, slides, pompons.

SILK—Lengths for dresses, gowns, waists and
evening wraps in dalntv Individual boxes.

WAIST AND DRESS PATTERNS—In Xmas
boxes. Kmbroidered waist patterns, bath
robe cloth. Duckling fleece, nainsook, etc.

Third Floor—Main
Hudson Store

FURS—Fur coats, sets, separate muff* and
scarfs of all varieties, children's furs.

WAISTS AND SWEATERS—Lingerie, voile,
flannel, chiffon, crepe and silk waists In
Christmas boxes, sweater* In wool and silk
boxed if you like.
WOMEN’S, MISSES’ AND*

CHILDREN'S WEAR
Children’* raht cape*

and coats In special bags.
aH wrapped In holiday
boxes; Girls’ Mackinaw
coats and akatlng coats;
Children’s dresses, coats
and suits, and dress and
skirt* for women.

Music in Your Honi
Thanksgiving Dnjpi

A piano with its melody makes Thanksgiving in
home, more truly the day of gladness it should
vides. too, each day for years to come a never-failing aouraf
of pleasure.

We. as a house, appreciate the increased businesa rfHj
the past year; the confidence of the public; the favormbtgj
prospects of the future—and are glad we can offer you

A Choice of Pianos of Which 1
There Is No Equal

Steinway, Knabe. Grinnell (own make). SohmeV, Vose,
Sterling, ‘‘Pianola” Player-Piano, etc. A purchase
this line means unrivalled value; each is an instrument you.

can be proud to place in your home, and keep there. No more convenient payment arrange-
ment could be asked than the Grinnell Easy-Ownership plan.

Come today; make your selection and let melody and song fill YOUR home, too, on
Thanksgiving day.

iH. GRINNELL BROS. ~

The Times Advertisers Are Preferred Advertisers
They are not compelled to compete with questionable copy for the attention of
the reader. All undesirable advertisers are denied the use of these columns.

Store Closes Saturdays at 6

rT'.~ Our Salespeople
A and Workers--

It means that the holiday business is
spread over a longer period of time.
It means a less concentrated effort.
It means that the stores will open
fewer evenings before Christmas. It
means greater happiness, a better
state of health and mind to enjoy the
blessings of Christmastide—as they
were meant to be enjoyed, as you
like to enjoy them yourself.

* iifl

Means
HUDSON

Service
Hudson service has

lately been reinforced by
experts in efficiency-aiut-
saiesmanship. specialists
of high standing who art
constantly finding new
ways to serve our custo-
mers aB they want to be
served.

You want a prompt and
courteous sales force,
good elevator service and
quick delivery, we think,
and these are the thing!

we are trying to give you.
If you have any sugges-
tions along these lines,
our efficiency department
will be very glad to have
them. ’

You will readily understand the reasonableness and the humanity of
this early Christmas shopping movement. And we know you will respond
by beginning your Christmas shopping at once, thus making the burden
lighter for yourself, as well as for all those concerned in filling your holiday
needs. Thank you!

Here Are Some Xmas Hints—And Where to Find Them,
Fourth Floor---Mai 1 •

Hudson Store 1
ALBUMS for postcards and other purposes. <s
ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS—In holly and (

boxes; corsage boquets In holly and fancjf,
CREPE DE CHINE UNDERWEAR—Corset cor* 1

ers in holiday boxes. Initial night gowns
Xmas boxes.

INFANTS* knitted sweaters, toques, veils. ley*
gins, slippers. Jackets. Afghans, dresses, mlfc
tens, booties, bonnets and silk and wool
stockings; Bath robes and kimonos of tj*n-
nel, fur and eiderdown; Novelties and bibs;
Long and short white dresses; Shoes and car*i
riage Boots; Bassinettes; Scales.

NEGLIGEE—Kimonos, bath robes and dressing
sacques of silk, crepe and flannelette; silk*
petticoats.

SHAWLS.*
KNITTED BKIRTS.
08TRICH PLUMES in pretty boxes.

Eighth Floor—Main
Hudson Store

DESK ACCESSORIES—Pads. Inkwells, pens.
letter openers, diaries, home ledgers and.
other stationery for home and office use.

Basement—New
Hudson Store

TOYS—Dolls of all styles and sizes; doll cloth-
ing: doll houses; doll furniture; doll wigs.
Telephone, typewriter, telegraph and wireless
outfits. Games, blocks, rubber toys and balls.
Stuffed animals, some with toy wagons; iron
toys, mechanical toys, electric toys, friction
toys; steam engines, soldiers and com-
plete outfits. Magic lanterns; drums, horns,
guns, swords, whips; tool chests; celluloid
toys for babies—rattles, bells, tops, roly-
polies. Noah's arks, wash sets, etc.; play suits
of Indian and cowboy styles; swings.

Automobiles, hand carts. Irish mails, tri-
cycles. velocipedes, express wagons, wheel-
barrows. rocking horses, doll buggies and
go-carts, sleds, sleighs, tables, chairs, writing
desks, blackboards and other furniture

Basement—Main
Hudson Store

CHILDREN’S sulkies, nursery chairs, baby car
riages. go-carts.

CUT GLASS—Machine and hand cut. clear,
sparkling quality, plain and etched glass-
ware.

DINNERWARE of fine Imported and domestic
china and porcelain. Individual pieces of
prettily decorated china, troth imported and

domestic. Jardiniere stands of plain and
fancy decorated earthenware t’hlna, porce-
lain and earthenware sets and pieces.

HOUSEWARES—Ten and coffee machines,

percolators, chafing dishes, etc.; crumb
trays, serving sets, jardinieres and pottei*y.
fancy baskets, smokers' articles, spun* and
< ast aluminum* are, frying pans, yaffle irons,
etc.

LAMPS—Klectrtc reading, boudoir, table, piano
and floor lamps, stationary and adjustable
styles Carved lamps of all kinds. Silk,
cretonne, wicker and smoked bamboo lamp
shades; candle shades Brass and crystal
eandlestlck* and candelabra.

TWO 810 STORKS IN OMS

Page Seven


